
 
 
 
Minutes of Parish Council Meeting May 10, 2010 
 
-Opening Prayer:  Peter Aiello 
 
-Present:  Rev Timothy Johnson, Adam Thacher, James Sierra, Matthew McDonald, 
Allen St. James, Jean Handerhan, Peter Aiello, Charlyne Sibayan, Norah Hippolyte 
 
-Absent:  Sonya Simril, Denise Lafone 
 
-Minutes of previous meeting approved by Allen St. James and seconded by Matthew 
McDonald.  The minutes were approved. 
 
-What have you seen?  What have you heard? 

-Good feedback on the 50/50 raffle, Father Tim commented that it is a successful 
fund raiser and not labor intensive. 

 -Parish Council nominations 
-Norah has talked to 6 people, 1 is interested, few other nominations 
pending. 
-No other nominations other than nominations generated from the parish 
council, Father Tim says that is normal 

 
-Father Tim, What’s keeping you up at night? 
 -Father Tim comments that it is more “nagging concerns”  
  -Finances 
  -There was some operating capital, but spent on bills 
  -There is a small negative balance 
 

-Mandana House is closing on Howe St. and some City of Oakland subsidies 
ending for the groups. 

 -One AA group is currently meeting in Father Lacey Room 
-Possible opportunity to rent room to other groups displaced by the 
Madana House closing, but groups will have the expense of one million 
dollar liability insurance plus rent.   
-Those group’s leaders will have to ask members for more contributions to 
meet the expense. 
-Parallel to need for Parish Council to ask parishioners for more 
contributions to meet expense. 
-Approximately $5300/ week is needed. 

-Allen asks if there are possibilities for the school to generate revenue with night 
schools/ classes, charge the school rent, AA meetings or similar. 

-Father Tim responds that school rent is possible, but we would lose in the 
short and long run, it is not feasible. 

 -Father Tim says so far there are no surprise expenses this year. 



  -Rectory and office renovations are on the horizon. 
 -Piedmont Avenue branch of the Oakland Library is closing. 
  -Neighborhood meeting coming up to discuss it. 
  -It will be a major change for the avenue. 

-There was a large donation received to be used for debt reduction and church 
preservation. 

 
Pastor’s Report:  See above 
 
Pastoral Assistant Report:   
 -Centennial Committee meeting coming up. 
 -Potluck and town hall meeting coming up on the weekend of May 23rd. 
  
School Report: 
 Sonya was not present, but provided report that was passed out at meeting.  Looks 
like Washington D.C. trip was a success 
 
Old Business: 
 -Paypal is up on the parish website, school Paypal is coming up soon. 
  -Escript and points donation is coming up also. 
 -A next step is how to drive people to this medium. 
 -Also to best achieve video streaming library to the public. 
 -Hope is to ultimately create a new revenue stream. 
 -Father Tim commented that EFT is less expensive than Paypal. 

-Asked Parish Council to be aware of both options when talking to 
parishioners. 

-Allen asks if Diocese of Oakland has money for technology and Father Tim 
answers no. 

 
New Business: 
 
 -Photo directory is in progress. 
  -73 photo slots have been signed up so far, goal is 400 time slots. 

-Everyone agrees that is it important, Parish Council is asked to encourage 
sign ups for the photos. 

 -Town hall meeting is coming up. 
  -There will be set questions prompted by James during the meeting. 

-Purpose of Parish Council at meeting is to be a listener and to be engaged 
as a parishioner answering questions.  

 
Closing Prayer:  Peter Aiello 
 
Hospitality:  James Sierra 

 
 


